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General Summary
 

The research projects of our department have focused on studies of the pathogenesis,

histogenesis,morphogenesis,and clinical pathology of nonneoplastic and neoplastic
 

human diseases by means of light and electron microscopy,morphometry,immunohisto-

chemistry,gene analysis,and other techniques.

Research Activities
 

Hepatology
 

We continued a histopathological study of nonalcoholic steatohepatitis.The addi-

tional cases of nonalcoholic steatohepatitis were examined.The results supported the
 

previous conclusion that the pericellular fibrosis developing around the central veins and
 

its terminal branches in one lobule expanded and connected in a band-like fashion to
 

similar areas of fibrosis in adjacent lobules and that the fibrous band encircled the intact
 

portal tract incompletely.

We studied chronic viral hepatitis histopathologically.Three-dimensional observation
 

demonstrated that in the early stage the portal branches forming the framework of the
 

liver lobules were damaged and were lost in part,with the consequences of portal-to-

central fibrous bridging,subsequent widespread and progressive damage to the portal
 

branches,distortion of the lobular architecture,and regenerative nodule formation.

These changes indicate the process of self-assembly of histologic structures in a ther-

modynamic nonequilibrial system.

Damage and repair of the DNA of hepatocytes caused by oxidative stress in liver
 

cirrhosis and chronic hepatitis were investigated immunohistichemically.The expres-

sion of 2 markers of oxidative stress,8-hydroxy-2′-deoxyguanosine and thymidine glycol,
were examined.The results showed that 8-hydroxy-2′-deoxyguanosine was expressed

 
mainly by hepatocytes and that thymidine glycol was strongly positive in various cells,

including hepatocytes,epithelial cells of bile ducts,endothelial cells,sinusoidal cells,and
 

lymphocytes.

The development and distribution of lymphatic channels were examined immunohisto-

chemically using D40 and CD34 in normal liver,chronic hepatitis,and liver cirrhosis.

Lymphatic channels increased in number and tended to be dilated in chronic hepatitis
 

and liver cirrhosis.These lymphatic channels were distributed preferentially in the
 

capsule and subcapsular portal areas.The development of lymphatic channels was
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considered to be correlated with fibrosis.

The 3-dimensional structure of cystic lesions in polycystic disease of the liver was
 

examined with serial histologic sections.The results indicated that proliferating
 

ductules changed to von Meyenburg complexes,which continued to grow and became
 

large cysts lined with ductular epithelium.Some von Meyenburg complexes were
 

connected to preexisting bile ducts,but others were not.These cystic structures were
 

nourished by the arterial blood supply.

Renal pathology
 

We continued our histologic examination of mitochondrial nephropathy.Tubular cells
 

with cytoplasmic granular swelling were removed by means of laser microdissection.

Electron microscopic examination revealed abnormal mitochondria,which were consid-

ered to have caused histologic changes of the cells.

Fifteen kidneys obtained at autopsy after bone marrow transplantation were subjected
 

to histologic examination.Thrombotic microangiopathy was detected in 9 cases.

However,the relationship between thrombotic microangiopathy and calcineurin in-

hibitor was obscure.

Histologic examination in cases of chronic rejection of renal transplants revealed
 

peritubular capillaritis and thickening of the capillary basement membrane.Endoth-

elial cells positive for caveolin-1 increased in number.These findings were correlated
 

with the severity of chronic rejection.

New criteria for the prognosis of IgA nephropathy were established on the basis of the
 

results of histologic examination of specimens collected nationwide.

A new disease concept,glomerular deposition disease,was proposed.

Histologic examination of biopsy specimens obtained from transplanted kidneys indicat-

ed that patchy tubular injury was correlated with local circulatory disturbance of the
 

transplanted kidney.Also it might be an unknown marker suggesting vascular rejec-

tion.

Specimens of renal cell carcinoma collected in the department were re-evaluated his-

tologically with revised general rules for clinical and pathological studies of renal cell
 

carcinoma.We found that cystic renal cell carcinoma with cystic lesions comprising
 

more than 50%of the cut surface of the kidney had a better prognosis than did cases with
 

cystic lesions comprising less than 50%of the cut surface.

Gastrointestinal pathology
 

Risk factors for metastasis were examined in 136 surgically resected specimens of
 

colorectal cancer with submucosal invasion.Lymphatic channels were immunohisto-

chemically stained with D2-40,and blood vessels were stained with Elastica-van Gieson
 

stain and immunohistochemical stains for CD31 and CD34.Multivariate statistical
 

analysis showed that both lymphatic invasion and blood vessel invasion were closely
 

related to lymphatic metastasis.

Gynecologic pathology
 

Uterine cervical adenocarcinoma was examined with special reference to human papil-
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loma virus(HPV)infection.We found that that the development of cervical
 

adenocarcinoma with common histologic subtypes was closely related to HPV infection.

On the other hand,cervical adenocarcinoma with uncommon subtypes were unrelated
 

to HPV infection.

The pathogenesis of ovarian borderline malignancy derived from the mullerian duct was
 

studied.The relationship of reserve cells of cervical gland-like cells to the development
 

of ovarian borderline tumor was noted.

The distribution of reserve cells of cervical gland-like cells was examined in ovarian
 

borderline tumor of mullerian type.

Urogenital pathology
 

Clinicopathological studies of prostatic carcinoma were continued.Histologic changes
 

during the treatment of prostatic cancer were examined,and the response to treatment
 

was evaluated.

Frequency of loss of heterozygosity was studied in prostatic cancers with special reference
 

to tumor volume.

Soft-tissue tumor
 

Borderline vascular tumors,including composite hemangioendothelioma and perivscular
 

epithelioid cell tumors,were examined clinicopathologically.The histologic character-

istics and prognosis of epithelioid trophoblastic tumor was studied.

Oncology
 

Whole base sequences of mitochondrial DNA and genomic instability-related genes were
 

examined with the polymerase chain reaction―single-strand conformation polymor-
phism method in gastric,colonic,and renal cancers.The results indicated that genomic

 
instability was not involved in the development of these cancers.

The loss of heterozygosity in the short arm of chromosome 8 was analyzed in 86
 

specimens of liver cell cancer obtained at autopsy.The 8p22-23 loci were frequently
 

lost.This finding indicates that the loss of these loci play important roles in cal-

cinogenesis and,especially,in the metastasis of liver cell cancer.
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